Middle Learning Encore provides a safe, supervised space for students to participate in afterschool clubs, classes, music lessons, and study hall

Available Monday - Friday 3:00 - 6:00pm

Study Hall
Encore Study Hall meets daily in the Commons between 3 – 6pm, providing a safe, supervised space for students to complete school work and quietly socialize. Any family who feels they will need to utilize Study Hall during the school year must first register for ML Encore Study Hall.

Fees:
Registered Students ........................................ $10 / hr
(minimum 1 hour charge starts at 3pm)
Late Fee (picked up after 6pm) ......................... $50 every 15 mins after 6pm
(Ex. 6:05pm pick up will be charged $50, 6:15pm pick up will be charged $100)

Student Success Club
Student Success Club provides small group academic mentorship led by a Galloway faculty member. This club is capped at 6 students per session, and spaces are secured quarterly by the day of the week, meeting 3pm – 4:15pm.

Prices vary based on number of meetings per quarter. Students are not allowed to be on campus unsupervised after school. Students requiring supervision after Student Success Club will be escorted to ML Encore Study Hall.
Music Lessons

Music lessons are available after school Monday-Thursday. Instruments taught include drums, guitar, ukulele, and piano. Fees vary by instructor.

Music Lessons may be pre-purchased quarterly. Students are not allowed to be on campus unsupervised after school. Students requiring supervision before or after a music lesson will be escorted to Encore Study Hall.

Registration will open in August for Fall lessons.

---

Master Classes

Master Classes are only available to our students in grades 5-8. Up to five unique classes are offered quarterly and meet for 1-2 hours and vary in price. Students needing care after a Master Class should plan to attend Encore Study Hall. Fees vary by class.

---

Policies

- One time Annual Encore Registration Form with fee is required per student of ALL Encore participants this year.
- Pre-paid Encore fees are non-refundable (Student Success Club and ML Master Classes).
- Encore is typically not available when Galloway has a half day or is closed to students.
- For pick up, parents should text the Encore phone upon arrival and we will escort your student out to your car. Parents are not to park and walk onto campus for pick up.